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Let’s start with ourselves

• Take a quiet minute to write the things that make 
teaching challenging for you (one idea on each post-
it note). 

• Put everyone’s notes out on the table and sort them 
into categories. Label these.

• Prioritize the 3 most important categories.
• Share your priority categories with the group.
• What can adult educators do about these?



Education either functions as an instrument which is 
used to facilitate integration of the younger 
generation into the logic of the present system and 
bring about conformity or it becomes the practice of 
freedom, the means by which men and women deal 
critically and creatively with reality and discover 
how to participate in the transformation of their 
world.

- Paulo Freire, Pedagogy of the Oppressed



Popular Education

• The starting point is the concrete experience of the 
learner.

• We create new knowledge together by analyzing our 
collective experience.

• We link local, personal experience to a broader social 
and historical context.

• Skills are taught in service of building people’s 
agency to take individual and collective action.

• We learn by reflecting on our actions. 



Our Adult Education Context

• Diverse students with diverse experiences, contexts,  
and goals.

• Limited time with students, many requirements.
• Limited opportunities to take action relevant to all.

What does popular education look like in our U.S. adult 
education context? 



Popular Education in U.S. Adult Ed
Popular Education Participatory Education Student-Centered 

Education

Issues-driven Issues-driven Curriculum-driven 
(responsive)

Issues are 
problematized

Problem-posing Issues are problem-
solved

Aim is skills in service 
of social change

Aim is skill development for 
individual advancement and 
social analysis

Aim is skill development 
for individual 
advancement

Focus on collective 
action

Focus on understanding 
options and connecting to 
others

Focus on individual 
action



Participatory Education

• Start with the experiences of the learners.

• Look for patterns and analyze (problem-posing).
• Learn new things (explore the themes, build skills, do 

research, learn history of the issue, learn what’s 
already being done)

• Identify ways to take action and take steps. 

• Reflect.



Problem-posing process

1.  What do you see here? What’s happening?

2.  Why do you think this happens? 
3.  How has this affected you and your community?
4.  What can people do in this situation? How can we

change this situation?



Eliciting experiences and 
identifying issues



Lucia’s Story

My name is Lucia. I am from El Salvador. I coming to 
Boston in 2001. I have one son. My son has eleven 
years old. He is Norteamericano. He speak English. 
He speak Spanish but he doesn’t likes to speak 
Spanish. He doesn’t read or write Spanish. He doesn’t 
listen the Spanish music. Sometimes he is impatient 
because I no speak English. Sometimes I think he is 
embarrassed because we coming from another 
country.
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How Schools in the US Compare to 
My Home Country 

HOW SCHOOLS IN U.S. COMPARE TO MY HOME COUNTRY

Area of Comparison In My Home Country In the U.S.

1.  Transportation

2.  Discipline

3.  Homework

4. Teachers

5.  Vacations

6.  Meals

7.  Parent Involvement

8.  Clothes

9.  Cost

10.  Students



Topics that Emerged

• Homework(both supporting children and 
asking teachers for more/less) 

• How to get academic support for children 
• IEPs(Individual Education Plans) 
• Raising children when patterns of school 

clothes, etc. are different
• How to understand different ways teachers 

teach 



Questions about an IEP

1. Special Education: 
Services that help children who have special 
learning needs.



Questions about an IEP
2. Disability: Anything which interferes with a 
child’s ability to learn in a regular 

classroom. 
Examples: 

• If a child is in a wheel chair, he can’t be in a 
classroom on the second floor if the school doesn’t 
have an elevator.

• If a child always has trouble understanding what 
she reads, she won’t be able to keep up with her 
class without individual attention.



Questions about an IEP

3. Evaluation:
If the Special Education context, it is a series 
of tests given to the child by different school 
staff to help decide whether the child is 
eligible for services. 



SPECIAL EDUCATION INFORMATION 
FOR SOMERVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The Special Education Department ensures that all 
students who require special education services in order to 
maximize their learning are identified, and their 
individualized learning needs are met in the least restrictive 
environment possible. Special Education Department 
education staff work with teachers, administrators and 
families to ensure Individualized Education Programs 
(IEPs) for students are implemented with integrity.



Scenario
• Mr. Garcia: Hello, I would like to ask that my son, Kevin, be 

tested for an IEP.
• Principal: Hello, why do you think your son needs an IEP?
• Mr. Garcia: His doctor says he may have autism.
• Principal: Okay, I understand.  The school will send you a letter 

to ask for your permission to get your son tested for an IEP in 5 
days.  There will also be an IEP meeting.

• Mr. Garcia: Do I need to go to the meeting?
• Principal: No, parents do not need to go.  We will give you the 

information later in a letter.

Question: Principal tells Mr. Garcia that he does not have to come 
to the IEP meeting. Did the principal give the right answer?



Literacy Activities



Lucia’s Story

My name is Lucia. I am from El Salvador. I coming to 
Boston in 2001. I have one son. My son has eleven 
years old. He is Norteamericano. He speak English. 
He speak Spanish but he doesn’t likes to speak 
Spanish. He doesn’t read or write Spanish. He doesn’t 
listen the Spanish music. Sometimes he is impatient 
because I no speak English. Sometimes I think he is 
embarrassed because we coming from another 
country.



Lucia’s Story

My name is Lucia. I am from El Salvador. I came to Boston 
in 2001. I have one son. My son is eleven years old. He is 
Norteamericano. He ____________ English. He speaks

speak/speaks
Spanish but he doesn’t _________ to speak Spanish.           

like/likes
He doesn’t read or write Spanish. He doesn’t listen to 
Spanish music. Sometimes he is impatient because I 
____________ speak English. Sometimes I think he is
doesn’t/don’t
embarrassed because we come from another country.



True or false?

1. Lucia is the mother of Mario. T           F

2. Mario speaks English. T           F

3. Lucia speaks English. T           F

4. Mario was born in El Salvador. T           F

5. Lucia feels embarrassed. T           F

6. Mario wants to “fit in.” T           F

7. Mario wants to disrespect his family. T           F



Match the cards to the words in the 
story

listen write music

embarrassed impatient country

Mark the word breaks

MynameisLucia.IamfromElSalvador.IcametoBos
tonin2001.Ihaveoneson. 



Match sentence parts

My name in 1981.

I don’t speak English.

My son is is Lucia.

I came to Boston eleven years old.



Sequence word cards

read He .

Spanish doesn’t or

write



Helping Lucia and Mario

1. What does Lucia need?

2. What does Mario need?

3. What can they say to each other?

4. How can parents help each other with this 
problem?



The resources we draw from

http://changeagent.nelrc.org
Go to nelrc.org to access free MA online account.

Immigration Good Jobs, Not Just Any Jobs

http://changeagent.nelrc.org/

